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Abstract
Zeroing dynamics (ZD) was originally proposed and investigated for solving
time-varying problems. Due to its advantages in convergence and accuracy,
ZD has been successfully extended to various areas, including automatic con-
trol, robotics and numerical computation. In this paper, we further propose
a novel one called event-triggered zeroing dynamics (ETZD) by incorporating
the event-triggered strategy to improve the practicability of ZD. Absorbing
the advantages of event-triggered strategy, ETZD can not only significantly
reduce the consumption on computation but also maintain the original advan-
tages of ZD. For better understanding, we employ ETZD to design a specific
motion controller of a popular type of robot manipulators (i.e., Stewart plat-
form). The stability of the motion controller is presented and analyzed via
Lyapunov analysis. Furthermore, two different shaped path tracking tasks
are executed in numerical experiments, and compared with conventional ZD
controllers, to illustrate the advantage in convergence, accuracy and practi-
cability of ETZD controller.
Keywords: Zeroing dynamics, Event-triggered strategy, Motion control,
Stewart platform, Simulative experiments
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1. Introduction
In scientific researches and practical production, time-varying problems
appear frequently as difficulties. To solve them, many powerful methods have
been proposed and investigated. Among numerous methods, zeroing dynam-
ics (ZD, also termed, zeroing neural network, ZNN), which is essentially
proposed for time-varying problems, is an effective alternative [1, 2, 3, 4, 5].
Conventionally, the main idea of ZD is using a design formula to zero out
an error function, which is chosen according to the optimization objective of
the target time-varying problem [1, 2]. For example, given the desired result
yd(t) and the actual result ya(t), an error function e(t) = yd(t) − ya(t) can
be forced to zero by applying the ZD design formula ė(t) = −λe(t). Note
that, with parameter λ > 0, the ZD design formula guarantees that e(t)
converges to zero exponentially. Consequently, by substituting specific parts
of the target problem into the ZD design formula, a dynamic solution model,
which uses time-derivative information, can be derived.
Nowadays, ZD has successfully found its application in different situations
with advantages in convergence and accuracy. For example, in [4], Petkovic
et al. utilized ZD to develop solution models for matrix inversion and pseu-
doinversion. The problem of time-varying matrix square root finding was
solved by Xiao with finite-time ZD method [5]. Note that the conventional
method (i.e., Newton iteration) is found to be one special case in this mod-
eling framework [4, 6, 7].
To broaden the scope of application of ZD method, it has been im-
proved by combining with different methods. Thereinto, two hybrid methods,
i.e., zeroing gradient (ZG) dynamics and zeroing quadratic programming,
have successfully dealt with some difficulties on different control systems
[8, 9, 10, 11]. ZG dynamics, which combines ZD with gradient descent,
has the ability to achieve satisfactory control accuracy in systems with sin-
gularities, e.g., IPC (inverted pendulum on a cart) system [8] and chaotic
systems [9]. The singularity-conquering ability makes ZD more practical
and attractive in applications. By using zeroing quadratic programming,
which combines ZD and Lagrange duality to solve quadratic programs, sev-
eral motion control schemes are proposed and investigated for the control
of redundant robot manipulators [12, 13, 14]. Due to the incorporation of
quadratic programming (QP), these schemes can deal with inequality con-
straints and equality constraints, which extends the application horizon of
ZD. For example, this type of hybrid scheme has found successful solutions
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in different applications for serial redundant robot manipulators in terms of
robust control and obstacle avoidance [12, 14].
Inspired by the above two hybrid methods, we make progress along this
direction and attempt to combine ZD and the event-triggered strategy to
propose the first event-triggered zeroing dynamics (ETZD). This novel de-
sign aims to improve the practicability of ZD by reducing the consumption
on computation and data transmission largely, while maintain the original
advantages of ZD.
In recent years, to reduce the consumption on computation and trans-
mission, event-triggered control scheme has attracted a lot of attention [15,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21]. Compared with conventional periodic control, event-
triggered control only does the computation and transmission for the system
when the feedback error grows beyond a threshold (or say, event-triggered
function). This measure has been adopted by numerous researchers. For
example, Fan and Yang proposed an event-triggered control scheme for the
observer-based output feedback control problems [19], reducing the frequency
of the communication between sensors and the control unit. Besides, the
event triggering technique was adopted to deal with the problem of synchro-
nizing delayed neural networks by Pradeep et al. in [20]. As for complex
control problem like spacecraft attitude control, Wang et al. designed a con-
troller with event triggering mechanism for attitude stabilization of spacecraft
with or without presents of disturbance [21].
Thus, it is worthy of exploration for the integration of event-triggered
strategy in ZD to improve the practicability of ZD by reducing the consump-
tion on computation and transmission.
Robotic systems have attracted the attention of numerous researchers
due to their potential efficiency in industrial applications. Many researchers
have devoted a significant amount of effort to improve the practicability of
robotic systems including manipulators [22, 23, 24, 25, 26]. As a class of
manipulators, parallel manipulators are popular with advantages of small
inertia, small position error, high stiffness, high capacity for pay load and
high accuracy [27, 28, 29]. It is worth pointing out that Stewart platform is a
classic kind of parallel manipulators attracting great interest of researchers.
Especially, the study on practicability of Stewart platform is now of an
increasing tendency [30, 31, 32, 33]. To solve the situation with disturbances
and measurement noises in practice, Su et al. proposed a robust motion con-
troller of Stewart platform to realize disturbance rejection while maintaining
high precision in tracking control [30]. As for the disadvantages of small and
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complex workplace, Gosselin and Schreiber introduced a novel mechanism
of kinematically redundant parallel mechanisms based on Stewart platform
[31]. This mechanism can have a large orientational workspace with singular-
ity avoidance. In addition, to solve the problems of unpredictable actuator
faults, Meng et al. proposed a novel adaptive fault-tolerant motion control
scheme based on sliding mode control and offline multi-body dynamics [32].
It is worth pointing out that ZD has been successfully applied to Stewart
platform by He et al. with improved performances in convergence and ac-
curacy [33]. These efforts improve practicability of Stewart platform and
expands the application of Stewart platforms.
To further reduce the consumption on computation and transmission of
Stewart platform and to extend our previous research work [33] with new dis-
coveries, in this paper, we propose a novel dynamics named event-triggered
zeroing dynamics (ETZD) by incorporating event-triggered strategy to ZD.
The ETZD controller of Stewart platforms is designed and analyzed. In ad-
dition, the corresponding theoretical analyses based on ZD and Lyapunov
analysis are given, which guarantee the validity and effectiveness of the pro-
posed ETZD controller. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, such a motion
controller incorporating event-triggered strategy to ZD, is the first attempt
in Stewart platform control. Moreover, numerical experiments, including
two different path tracking tasks and the comparisons with ZD controllers,
substantiate the effectiveness of the proposed ETZD controller.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the ZD
controller of Stewart platform and event-triggered strategy are introduced
firstly, and then ETZD controller is designed and analyzed with stability
proof. In Section 3, the numerical experiments of two different shaped path
tracking tasks including the comparisons with ZD controller are conducted to
further illustrate the effectiveness of ETZD controller. Section 4 concluded
this paper with final remarks. Before ending this introductory section, it is
worth pointing out the main contributions of this paper as follows.
1) This work is the first attempt to propose and investigate ETZD. Inher-
iting the advantage of ZD in convergence and accuracy, ETZD further
reduces computational and communicational consumption significantly.
2) A motion controller of Stewart platform is designed based on ETZD.
The validity and effectiveness of the proposed ETZD controller is ana-
lyzed.
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Figure 1: The model of Stewart platform.
3) Numerical experiments of two different path tracking tasks including
the comparisons with traditional ZD controller further illustrate the
effectiveness of the proposed ETZD controller.
2. Design and analysis of ETZD controller of Stewart platform
In this section, the preliminary knowledge of Stewart platform and ZD
is firstly introduced for the design of ZD controller. Then, by incorporating
event-triggered strategy, ETZD controller of Stewart platform is proposed
and analyzed. The stability of ETZD controller is proved via ZD and Lya-
punov analysis.
2.1. ZD controller of Stewart platform
Firstly, for better understanding of the structure and mechanism of Stew-
art platform, a simplified schematic model of it is shown in Figure 1. Besides,
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Notation Explanation
ra Actual Cartesian-position variable of effector
rd Desired Cartesian-position variable of effector
li ith prismatic joint (leg) vector, i = 1, 2, · · · , 6
l̄i ith prismatic joint (leg) length, i = 1, 2, · · · , 6
A(l̄) Coefficient matrix of the IK of Stewart platform
λ Parameter chosen for the ZD design formula
γ Parameter chosen for the trigger function
q Euler angles of the mobile platform
c Global coordinate of the zero point of the mobile platform
Table 1: Explanations of the frequently-used notations.
for easier understanding of the variables encountered in the ensuring content,
the modeling process of the kinematics of Stewart platform is given in the
Appendix [27, 33] with the frequently-used notations explained in Table 1.
Note that the effector of the robot is seen as the central point of the mobile
platform.
To obtain the ZD controller of Stewart platforms, we firstly construct an
error vector e(t) = rd(t) − ra(t) ∈ R6 between the desired pose rd(t) ∈ R6
and the actual pose ra(t) ∈ R6 of the effector, where t refers to the time. Note
that rd(t), ra(t) and e(t) are time-varying and the pose vector consists of
the position and orientation of the effector. Then, the time derivative of the
error vector e(t) can be calculated as ė(t) = ṙd(t)− ṙa(t) ∈ R6, where ṙd(t)
and ṙa(t) refer to the time derivative of desired and actual pose trajectories.
Based on the definition of error vector and the expression of its time
derivative, ZD design formula, i.e.,
ė(t) + λe(t) = 0,
can be reformulated as
ṙa(t) = ṙd(t) + λ(rd(t)− ra(t)). (1)
Then, by combining (1) and the inverse kinematics (IK) at velocity level of
Stewart platforms [27, 33], i.e.,
˙̄l(t) = A(l̄)ṙa(t),
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the ZD controller of Stewart platforms at velocity level can be obtained as
u(t) = ˙̄l(t) = A(l̄)(ṙd(t) + λ(rd(t)− ra(t))), (2)
where u(t) refers to the control input of Stewart platforms, i.e., the veloc-
ity vector of six prismatic joints ˙̄l(t). Note that λ ∈ R+ is a user-defined
parameter in ZD determining the convergence rate and A(l̄) ∈ R6×6 refers
to the coefficient matrix calculated from the state of Stewart platforms (i.e.,
the length vector of six prismatic joints l̄(t)). About the ZD controller (2),
we have the following theoretical result.
Theorem 1 (ZD Controller Convergence). For a Stewart platform con-
trolled by ZD controller (2), starting from any initial pose ra(0), the actual
pose ra(t) is globally and exponentially convergent to the desired pose rd(t)
with convergence rate λ > 0.
Proof. For ZD controller (2), the exponential convergence is proved as fol-
lows. When u(t) is applied to Stewart platform, the actual pose can be
obtained via the forward kinematics (i.e., ṙa(t) = A
−1(l̄)˙̄l(t), where A−1(l̄)
is the inverse matrix of A(l̄)):
ṙa(t) = A
−1(l̄)u(t)
= A−1(l̄)A(l̄)(ṙd + λ(rd(t)− ra(t)))
= ṙd(t) + λ(rd(t)− ra(t)),
which is exactly the transformation of ZD, i.e., (1). As investigated before [1,







e(0)exp(−λt) = 0. (3)
The above equation (3) indicates that the actual pose ra(t) is globally and
exponentially convergent to desired pose rd(t) with convergence rate λ > 0,
as time t goes on (and the system enters its steady state). The proof of the
theorem is thus completed. 
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2.2. ETZD controller of Stewart platform
In this part, we extend the ZD controller (2) described by continuous-
time control update to one with event-triggered control update by proposing
the novel ETZD controller.





where e(t) refers to the same meaning as mentioned before. It is worth
pointing out that the Lyapunov function V (e) is positive definite, because
V (e) > 0 for all e(t) 6= 0 and V (e) = 0 if and only if e(t) = 0. Besides,
V̇ (e) refers to the corresponding time derivative of the Lyapunov function
V (e), i.e., V̇ (e) = eT(t)ė(t) ∈ R. Furthermore, an event-triggered function
is constructed based on V (e) and V̇ (e):
J(V, V̇ ) = V̇ (e) + γV (e) ∈ R, (4)
where γ is a self-defined parameter being greater than 0. Then, the ETZD
controller is proposed based on (4) as follows:
u(t) = ˙̄l(t) =
{
A(l̄)(ṙd(t) + λ(rd(t)− ra(t))) if J(V, V̇ ) > 0,
last input if J(V, V̇ ) ≤ 0.
(5)
About the ETZD controller (5), we have the following theoretical result.
Theorem 2 (ETZD Controller Convergence). For a Stewart platform
controlled by ETZD controller (5), starting from any initial pose ra(0), the
actual pose ra(t) is globally convergent to the desired pose rd(t).
Proof. This proof is divided into two parts according to the value of the
event-triggered function J(V, V̇ ).
• J(V, V̇ ) > 0
The first part concerns the situation of J(V, V̇ ) > 0. Note that, when
the event-triggered function J(V, V̇ ) is greater than 0, ETZD controller
(5) degenerates into ZD controller (2). According to Theorem 1, the
actual pose ra(t) can be convergent to desired pose rd(t) globally and
exponentially.
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• J(V, V̇ ) ≤ 0
The second part concerns the situation of J(V, V̇ ) ≤ 0. When the
event-triggered function J is not greater than 0, ETZD controller (5)
will maintain the last input instead of a new round of computation and
transmission. Thus, substituting (4) into (5), we can have the following
relationship:
V̇ (e) + γV (e) ≤ 0.
According to the transitive property of inequalities, we can have a
relationship V̇ (e) ≤ −γV (e) ≤ 0. It is worth pointing out that V̇ (e)
is negetive definite, because V̇ (e) < 0 for all e(t) 6= 0 and V̇ (e) = 0 if
and only if e(t) = 0. Besides, when ‖e(t)‖ approaches ∞, V (e) also
approaches ∞. Thus, the system equipped with ETZD controller (5)
meets the condition of Lyapunov’s second method for stability: V (e) is
positive definite, V̇ (e) is negative definite and ‖e(t)‖ → ∞, V (e)→∞,
which means that such a system equipped with ETZD controller (5) is
global asymptotic stability. The actual pose ra(t) is globally convergent
to desired pose rd(t), as time t goes on (and the system enters its steady
state).
In summary, whatever the value of J(V, V̇ ) is, the actual pose ra(t) is
globally convergent to desired pose rd(t), as time t goes on (and the system
enters its steady state). The proof of the theorem is thus completed. 
Remark 1. Suppose that tk denotes the kth trigger instant and tk+1 denotes
the (k + 1)th trigger instant. When t ∈ [tk, tk+1), the ETZD control signal
of a prismatic joint updated at tk is ui(tk) = c, and the accumulated error
between the control signals of the ZD controller and the ETZD controller can
be defined as εi(t) = ui(t) − c. One can obtain that ε̇i(t) = u̇i(t) − dc/dt =
u̇i(t). Besides, ∀t ∈ [tk, tk+1), we have |dεi/dt| = |ε̇i| = |u̇i|. Given the
mechanical structure of the Stewart platform, provided that the tracking path
is bounded with r̈d(t) bounded either, |u̇i| is bounded by a constant η as |u̇i| ≤
η. Furthermore, it is ready to know that εi(tk) = 0 and limt→tk+1εi(t) = ε,
which leads to tk+1 − tk ≥ |ε/η| > 0 as ui(tk) and ui(tk+1) are generally
different, also in view of the measurement and feedback errors having their
precision bound, in addition to Planck time [34]. Thus, the Zeno behavior
is potentially ruled out. On the other hand, when implementing the above
ETZD scheme digitally or numerically, the event triggering condition (i.e.,
9











Figure 2: Diagram of ETZD controller for Stewart platform control.
the value of J(V, V̇ )) is monitored with a sampling gap (i.e., a nonzero-value
time discretization gap such as 5×10−4 s) periodically, which means that the
time gap between two triggering instants is lower-bounded, excluding Zeno
behavior actually.
For better understanding, the control program of ETZD is presented in
Figure 2. Firstly, initialize the necessary parameters (λ and γ) and variables
(e(t), ė(t), V (e) and J(V, V̇ )). Then, according to the given inputs (i.e.,
desired pose rd(t) and twist ṙd(t) in Cartesian space) and the outputs mea-
sured by sensors (i.e., actual pose ra(t) and twist ṙa(t) in Cartesian space),
the event trigger computes the value of the event-triggered function J(V, V̇ )
in real time. If J(V, V̇ ) > 0, the corresponding switch turns on and the vari-
ables are transmitted to ZD controller. ZD controller updates the input in
joint space for Stewart platform (i.e., the velocity vector ˙̄l(t) of six prismatic
joints). If J(V, V̇ ) ≤ 0, the computations and transmission are not conducted
and ZD controller just maintains the last input for Stewart platforms. The
Stewart platform works based on the input and updates all the variables in
real time.
3. Numerical experiments
To better illustrate the effectiveness of ETZD controller, two different
path tracking tasks are conducted in numerical experiments. One is the
rhomboid-shaped path tracking task while the other is the ellipse-shaped
path tracking task. During the experiments, a coordinate frame is established
10
         



















































(c) Desired and actual paths
Figure 3: Desired pose (positions and orientations), desired path and actual path of
rhomboid-shaped path tracking task synthesized by ETZD controller with γ = 15 and
λ = 50.





















































(c) Control update counts
Figure 4: Numerical experiment results of rhomboid-shaped path tracking task synthesized
by ETZD controller with γ = 15 and λ = 50.
on the initial central point of the mobile platform, and the central point is
also seen as the effector. Generally, the initial pose of the effector is set as
[0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]T. The corresponding results are presented and analyzed in the
following subsections. For simplicity, the pose mentioned in the ensuring
discussions refers the pose of the effector’s pose (i.e., the central point of the
mobile platform).
3.1. Rhomboid-shaped path tracking task
This subsection concerns the rhomboid-shaped path tracking task with
the duration being 8 s including 2 complete circulations. The desired pose
is shown in Figure 3(a) and Figure 3(b). The desired positions in X-axis, Y-
axis and Z-axis are presented as pX, pY and pZ respectively, while the desired
orientations in three Euler angles φ, ϕ and ψ are presented as qφ, qϕ and
qψ respectively. Then the Stewart platform equipped with ETZD controller
11
         











(a) Control update counts















(b) MAPE and AAPE















(c) MAOE and AAOE
Figure 5: Control update counts, maximum absolute pose errors (MAPE and MAOE) and
average absolute pose errors (AAPE and AAOE) of rhomboid-shaped path tracking task
synthesized by ETZD controller with λ = 50 and different values of γ ∈ (0, 100].
(γ = 15 and λ = 50) is applied to this rhomboid-shaped path tracking task.
The numerical experiment results of tracking errors are presented in Figure
4(a) and Figure 4(b). As seen, the absolute values of position errors (i.e.,
eX, eY and eZ) are controlled under 3 × 10−6 m and the absolute values of
orientation errors (i.e., eφ, eϕ and eψ) are controlled under 3×10−6 rad at the
same time. More intuitively, Figure 3(c) shows that the actual path almost
coincides with the desired path. The above results illustrate that the Stewart
platform equipped with ETZD controller successfully achieves the purpose of
tracking rhomboid-shaped path with global convergence and high accuracy.
It is worth pointing out that in this example the control period is 5× 10−4 s.
In the task duration, the original ZD controller needs a total of 16000 times
of computation and transmission. As shown by Figure 4(c), the control up-
date counts synthesized by ETZD controller are less than that synthesized
by ZD controller. Precisely, the control update counts synthesized by ETZD
controller is 13080, which is 18.25% less than that synthesized by ZD con-
troller, which means that ETZD controller achieves high convergence and
high accuracy in rhomboid-shaped path tracking task and, in the meantime,
decreases consumption on computation and transmission largely.
There are two important parameters of ETZD controller (i.e., γ and λ)
which have great impact on the experiment results. γ comes from the switch
condition of event-triggered strategy, which is set to be greater than 0. Recall
the definition of J(V, V̇ ) in (4) [i.e., J(V, V̇ ) = V̇ (e)+γV (e)]. Because V (e) is
a nonnegative variable, J(V, V̇ ) is proportional to γ. It can be found that the
bigger γ is, the easier the triggering condition is to be met. Thus, a series of
numerical experiments equipped with ETZD controller with different values
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of γ ∈ (0, 100] and λ = 50 are conducted, of which the results including
control update counts, maximum absolute pose errors and average absolute
pose errors are presented in Figure 5. As verified by Figure 5(a), the control
update counts increase when the value of γ increases. However, in Figure
5(b), when the value of γ increases, the maximum absolute position errors
(MAPE, i.e., the maximum absolute values of position errors in three axes)
and the average absolute position errors (AAPE, i.e., the average absolute
values of position errors in three axes) decrease. It is worth pointing out
that when the value of γ is greater than a threshold, MAPE and AAPE are
shown to be stable, which indicates that a suitable value of γ can reach the
optimal balance of reducing control update counts and minimizing MAPE as
well as AAPE. In this case, the value of γ has little impact on the maximum
absolute orientation errors (MAOE, i.e., the maximum absolute values of
orientation errors in three Euler angles) and the average absolute orientation
errors (AAOE, i.e., the average absolute values of orientation errors in three
Euler angles).
As for the other important parameter of ETZD controller, λ has great
impact on the error convergence. It is worth pointing out that λ is also
an important parameter of ZD controller. Thus, a series of comparative
numerical experiments are conducted to illustrate the improvements of ETZD
controller. Note that γ is set to be 15 and λ is set to be in the interval
of (0, 2000]. The corresponding results are presented in Figures 6 and 7,
including the comparisons of maximum absolute pose errors (i.e., MAPE and
MAOE), average absolute pose errors (i.e., AAPE and AAOE) and control
update counts. As presented in Figure 6(a) and Figure 6(b), it can be found
that MAPE and MAOE synthesized by ZD controller and ETZD controller
all decrease in an exponential rate with the increase of the numerical value
of λ.
However, MAPE and MAOE synthesized by ZD controller is smaller than
those synthesized by ETZD controller, which is the sacrifice of reducing con-
trol update counts. Note that when the numerical value of λ is small enough
or big enough, it is hard to find the differences in MAPE and MAOE between
ZD controller and ETZD controller. Because the low error convergence rate
caused by small λ means a relatively big value of V (e) and the high error
convergence rate caused by big λ means a relatively big value of V̇ (e), both
reasons make the event-triggered function easy to meet the switch condition.
The curve synthesized by ETZD controller in Figure 7 illustrates that the
small or big value of λ leads an increase of control update counts. In this
13
         
































































Figure 6: Comparisons in maximum absolute pose errors (MAPE and MAOE) and average
absolute pose errors (AAPE and AAOE) between ZD controller and ETZD controller of
rhomboid-shaped path tracking task with γ = 15 and different values of λ ∈ (0, 2000].
example, λ = 1000 can lead to an almost lowest control update counts, and
λ = 1800 can lead to smaller MAPE and MAOE but relatively higher control
update counts. The determination of λ depends on the specific requirements
of task. As for AAPE and AAOE presented in Figure 6(c) and Figure 6(d),
it is hard to find the difference between ZD controller and ETZD controller,
which means that the introduction of event-triggered strategy can maintain
the overall performance of ZD controller. ETZD controller can realize the
rhomboid-shaped path tracking task effectively with a good balance of ob-
taining high accuracy and reducing control update counts.
14
         
Table 2: Performances of ZD and ETZD controllers for rhomboid-shaped path tracking
task with γ = 15 and λ = 50.
Controller ZD ETZD
Control update counts 16000 13080
MAPE (m) 2.785563× 10−6 3.062545× 10−6
AAPE (m) 2.827976× 10−6 1.313731× 10−6
MAOE (rad) 1.088682× 10−6 2.827936× 10−6
AAOE (rad) 5.521308× 10−7 5.566368× 10−7

















Figure 7: Comparison in control update counts between ZD controller and ETZD controller
of rhomboid-shaped path tracking task with γ = 15 and different values of λ ∈ (0, 2000].
3.2. Ellipse-shaped path tracking task
This subsection concerns the situation of an ellipse-shaped path tracking
task with the duration being 8 s including 2 complete circulations.
Firstly, we investigate the effectiveness of the ETZD controller for this
path tracking task with the parameters chosen as γ = 25 and λ = 100. The
desired pose in this example is shown in Figure 8(a) and Figure 8(b). The
tracking errors of this task are presented in Figure 9(a) and Figure 9(b).
As seen from results, the absolute values of position errors (i.e., eX, eY and
eZ) are controlled under 3 × 10−6 m and the absolute values of orientation
errors (i.e., eφ, eϕ and eψ) are controlled under 1.5 × 10−6 rad at the same
time. More intuitively, Figure 8(c) shows that the actual trajectory almost
15
         






















































(c) Desired and actual paths
Figure 8: Desired pose (positions and orientations), desired path and actual trajectory
of ellipse-shaped path tracking task synthesized by ETZD controller with γ = 25 and
λ = 100.



















































(c) Control update counts
Figure 9: Numerical experiment results of ellipse-shaped path tracking task synthesized
by ETZD controller with γ = 25 and λ = 100.
coincides with the desired path. The above results illustrate that the Stewart
platform equipped with ETZD controller successfully achieves the purpose
of ellipse-shaped path tracking task. It is worth pointing out that, in this
example, the control period is also set to be 5× 10−4 s. As shown by Figure
9(c), the control update counts synthesized by ETZD controller are less than
that synthesized by ZD controller. Precisely, the control update counts syn-
thesized by ETZD controller is 12440, which is 77.75% of that synthesized by
ZD controller, which means that ETZD controller achieves high convergence
and high accuracy in ellipse-shaped path tracking task and, in the meantime,
reduces the consumption of computation and transmission largely.
In the following parts, we also investigate the impact of γ and λ in a
series of experiments. Firstly, a series of numerical experiments equipped
with ETZD controller with different values of γ ∈ (0, 50] and λ = 50 are
conducted, of which the results are presented in Figure 10. Like the results
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(a) Control update counts


















(b) MAPE and AAPE















(c) MAOE and AAOE
Figure 10: Control update counts, maximum absolute pose errors (MAPE and MAOE)
and average absolute pose errors (AAPE and AAOE) of ellipse-shaped path tracking task
synthesized by ETZD controller with λ = 50 and different values of γ ∈ (0, 50].
of rhomboid-shaped path tracking task, the control update counts increase
with the increase of the numerical value of γ in Figure 10(a). Although the
parameter setting is the same, there exist some differences in experiment
results such as the growth rate and the specific numerical value of control
update counts. These phenomena indicate that different path tracking tasks
needs different values of parameters even for obtaining the same performance.
As presented in Figure 10(b), when the numerical value of γ increases, MAPE
and AAPE decrease but with different growth rates compared with those of
rhomboid-shaped path tracking task. Similar to the results in Example 1,
when the value of γ is greater than a threshold, MAPE and AAPE are shown
to be stable, which indicates that a suitable numerical value of γ can reach
the optimal balance of reducing control update counts and minimizing MAPE
as well as AAPE. As observed in Figure 10(c), the numerical value of γ also
has limited impact on MAOE and AAOE.
As for the other important parameter λ of ETZD controller, there ex-
ist similarities and differences between ellipse-shaped and rhomboid-shaped
path tracking tasks. The experiment results of the comparative numerical
experiments with γ = 25 and different numerical values of λ ∈ (0, 2500] are
presented in Figures 11 and 12, including the comparisons of MAPE, MAOE,
AAPE, AAOE and control update counts. As for MAPE and MAOE, from
Figure 11(a) and Figure 11(b), the similarities can be found that MAPE and
MAOE synthesized by ZD controller and ETZD controller all decrease in an
exponential rate with the increase of the numerical value of λ. In addition,
MAPE and MAOE synthesized by ZD controller is also a little smaller than
those synthesized by ETZD controller due to the sacrifice of reducing control
17
         
































































Figure 11: Comparisons in maximum absolute pose errors (MAPE and MAOE) and aver-
age absolute pose errors (AAPE and AAOE) between ZD controller and ETZD controller
of ellipse-shaped path tracking task with γ = 25 and different values of λ ∈ (0, 2500].
update counts. Note that when the value of λ is small enough or big enough,
it is hard to find the differences in MAPE and MAOE between ZD controller
and ETZD controller. The curve synthesized by ETZD controller in Figure
12 illustrates that the small or big value of λ leads an increase of control
update counts. However, in this example, the rate of change is very different
from that presented in Figure 7. Furthermore, λ = 2000 is the point that
can lead to an almost lowest control update counts, and λ = 1960 is the
point that can reach a great balance of MAPE, MAOE and control update
counts. The above changes illustrate that the determination of λ depends
on the requirements of specific tasks. As for AAPE and AAOE presented in
Figure 11(c) and Figure 11(d), it is difficult to find the difference between ZD
controller and ETZD controller, which means that the introduction of event-
18
         

















Figure 12: Comparison in control update counts between ZD controller and ETZD con-
troller of ellipse-shaped path tracking task with γ = 25 and different values of λ ∈ (0, 2500].
triggered strategy can maintain the overall performance of ZD. In summary,
ETZD controller can realize the ellipse-shaped path tracking task effectively
with a good balance of obtaining convergence and accuracy, and can reduce
control update counts compared to ZD controller.
4. Conclusion
By incorporating the event-triggered strategy and zeroing dynamics (ZD),
a novel dynamics called event-triggered zeroing dynamics (ETZD) has been
proposed and investigated. The introduction of event-triggered strategy sig-
nificantly reduces computational and transmission consumption and clearly
outperforms conventional ZD. Further, ETZD has been employed for the mo-
tion control of Stewart platforms. The stability of the motion controller has
been presented and analyzed with Lyapunov analysis. Two different shaped
path tracking tasks equipped with ETZD controller illustrate its advantage in
convergence, accuracy and practicability. As a final remark of this paper, to
the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to combine event-triggered
scheme and zeroing dynamics, which extends the theoretical studies on ze-
roing dynamics with a concrete example of parallel robot control showing
the power of this approach. Also, in realistic applications, as the physical
constraints of robot systems are inevitable, investigating the ETZD scheme
to deal with control problems with physical restrictions is a direction worth
exploring in the future researches.
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Appendix: Modeling process for Stewart platform
For the Stewart platform robot system, the mobile platform is connected
to the fixed base through six prismatic joints (or say, legs), which can be
extended and contracted in a specific direction. Thus, the end-effecter on the
mobile platform can be controlled by adjusting the length of the prismatic
joints. The modeling process is recapped as follows [27, 33].
Establish the global coordinate frame {O1} on the fixed base with the
central point being the origin. Suppose that the position in global coordinate
of the ith connection point on the fixed base is ai ∈ R3, the position in global
coordinate of the ith connection point on the mobile platform is bi ∈ R3 and
the central point of the mobile platform in global coordinate is represented
by c ∈ R3.
Note that T denotes the transpose of a vector or matrix and i = 1, 2, · · · , 6.
Accordingly, the ith prismatic joint vector is expressed as li = bi − ai ∈ R3.
In terms of the mobile platform, establish the platform coordinate frame
{O2} with the central point being the origin.
Thereinto, for an arbitrary point p′ in platform coordinate frame, one can
find its corresponding point p in the global coordinate through the following
relationship:
p = c + Tp′,
where c is the global coordinate of the zero point in the platform coor-
dinate and T is the rotational matrix defined by the three Euler angles
q = [qφ, qϕ, qψ]
T, i.e., the rotation angles that the mobile platform rotates




cos qψ − sin qψ 0






cos qϕ 0 sin qϕ
0 1 0






0 cos qφ − sin qφ
0 sin qφ cos qφ

 .
Furthermore, the vector of the ith prismatic joints can be rewritten as
li = c + Tb
′
i − ai.
For the ith prismatic joint of the robot platform, we define l̄i = ||li|| ∈ R as
the length of it. Accordingly, the following equation can be obtained.
l̄2i = (c + Tb
′
i − ai)T(c + Tb′i − ai).
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By computing the time derivative on both sides of the above equation, the
velocity level relation of Stewart platform can be obtained as
l̄i
˙̄li = (c + Tb
′
i − ai)T(ċ + Ṫb′i + T ḃ′i − ȧi)
= (c + Tb′i − ai)T(ċ + Ṫb′i).
(6)









T = q̇ × T,
with × denoting the cross product between vectors and matrices, equation




i (ċ + q̇ × Tb′i) = lTi ċ + (q̇ × (Tb′i))Tli




By combining vectors c ∈ R3 and q ∈ R3, a new pose vector r ∈ R6 is
obtained, which can denote the position and orientation of the central point
of the mobile platform. Furthermore, as the length of the prismatic joints
of between the base and the mobile platform is always positive, the inverse
















Considering all six legs of the Stewart platform, we have its compact matrix-
form inverse kinematic of velocity level as follows:
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